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One of the great tales of human ci\'ilization is abollt a man, a stutterer, who heard a
voice telling him to lead an emlaved people to freedom. Although hesitant and bewildered, he accepted the responsibility. He told the people, "You shall be a kingdom of
priests and a holy nation." The people followed him, and with aid from abm'e, he
performed miracles in leading the way. BUL in the new land the people began to grumble.
"\\'hat did you do? ... Bring us out here to sLan'e?"
The leader did not know what to do with these people. They were a petulant lot, a
primitive people, of slave mentality. They could not visualize a free, a utopian society,
because of their experience in slavery. They were hpngry and thirsty, and they wanted
immediate satisfaction. They wanted to return to slavery. The leader, again hearing the
voice, was discouraged. He was told that these people had to die off; they were condemned
to wander in the wilderness for 4() years.
It was apparent that these people could not be forged into a viable nation. In order
to create the utopian society, the promised land of milk and honey, a new generation
had to be born, one that did not have the experience of growing up in slavery.
This journey, of course, is the tale of 1\Ioses and the exodus of the Israelites from
Egypt. The story teaches that the years required to forge a viable society are analogous
to those necessary for the full development of the psychic structure, i.r., the breaking of
the umbilical cord and the gradual achievement of maturity.l
Given one view, the tale might also apply to current efforts to empty the mental
hospitals. A chorus of voices tells us that mental hospitalization is a type of indefinite
imprisonmellt rationaliled as psychiatric treatment, and that it has dehumanizing effects.
The hospital population is called "prisoners of psychiatry," and the hospital is compared
to a pri,(m as a miniature model of a totalitarian state.~ In the name of liberty, the call
has gone out to abolish the state mental hospital. and by implication the private hmpital
as well, with little or no regard for some kind of replacement.
The anti-hospital mo\'Cmellt is an outgrowth of the apprehension concerning control
of individuals by organi7ed society, or at !cast hy certain groups within society. The
llnited State~ has the largest prison population in the \\'estern world, numbering 425,000
(although that is about one-half of the estimated million in So\'iet prisons and labor
camps). Should for the sake of accuracy the approximately 900,000 persons in puhlic and
private mental institutions he added to the list of prisoners? Dr. Thomas S. Szasz, like
Zhores and Roy l\In)vede\" says that psychiatry is used as "justificatory rhetoric" to
exclude sy.,tematically certain groups under the guise of their being regarded as mentally
ill. According to this view, mental hospitalization is the substitution of George Orwell's
"Animal Farm" for the Bill of Rights. "l\lisguided benevolence strips the patient of
adult status and generates automaton-like compliance," say critics (who include in their
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number many psychiatrists).~ Mental impairments are exacerhated rather than alleviated
in the mental hospital according to this yiew.
In fact, though, what is a mental ho'pital? ,rho are its inmates? How did they find
themseh'es there? 'Vhat will they do-or where will they go-when tumed out? Is the
mental hospital indeed a place of sl;I\'ery, as some charge, as Egypt was [or the Israelites
under the Pharaohs? 'ViII the inmates prosper or perish on the outside?
A lype of logic gelIerally attributed to the thinking disorder of schizophrenia is used
by those who identify the mental hmpital as a prison. That is, logical thinking would
accept idelItity of two thing' olIlv upon the b;\';is of idelltical subjects, whereas so-called
schilOphrenic thinking may accept identity ba,ed upon identical predicates.! An example
is tlLlt of a person who thought that she was the Virgin :\Ltry. Asked why, she replied,
"I am a virgin: [therefore] 1 am the Virgin :'.fary." The common predicate "being
Yirgin" led to the idelltificatiolI of the two subject,." \Vith a similar logic, it is said that
prisolIs are places without libnt\": hospitals arc said to be places without liberty: ergo,
hospital.. arc prisollS.
'''hat type of loss of liberty, though, arc we talking about:- In one of Jules Feiffer's
cartoollS it is ob,en-cd: '"I thought ,chool was a jail ... ulltil 1 got a job. Boy, was that
a j;lil' Then I got married. Even more of a jail! I Tlltil 1 got drafted in the army. The
wor,t jail yet' I 'ntil I got in trouble and welIt to jail-and learned that jail is e\TII
more of a jail than school. a job, marriage, or the army. So finally I know what freedom's
all about: the right to choose which jail."
Illtroducing "liberty" into the discussion of mental hospitalization is attention-getting
but smacks of -a red herring. \\'ith liberty said to be at stake, the call has gone out [or
im'ocation of the criminal-law due-procedure requirements in the commitment process.
Indeed, the premise at root is that the mental institution has no legitimacy. Aided and
abetted by the writings of Dr. Thomas S. S/a,/, and supported hy practices in the Soviet
l'nion, the view has spread that the population of mental hmpital' i" or ,oon will be,
composed of social or political di,sidents H The anti-psychiatry mO\'ement claims that
"schizophrenics" are in fact social di.,senters. Psychiatry is being made the villain, and
the target of yitriolic assault.
Like a man looking through the wrong end of a telescope, Slasz and fellow traveler~
indulge in what might be called the per'pective faliacy. The people in mental hospitals
are not "prisoners of pwchiatry"-rather, they are "casualties" as well as prisoners of
society, with p.,ychiatr)" often obliged to sen'c as wardell. One example of the hospital
population, :\Jary Parrot (a pseudonym), used to talk incessantly; .she talked with a
pressure of speech. To make life li\'able, her husband limited her to 2,000 words a day,
and whell .. he reached the 2,000, he would gag her. For a respite, he pre\'ailed upon her
to take a two-week tour of Europe. l'nlike the \"()yages of olden times, howe\'er, it
apparently was not IOllg enough to be cllrati\"e, and it brought tears to e\"eryone in the
group, some of whom had sweated and saved for the trip for yean. She, her husband,
and e\'eryone else, were relieved hy her hospitalization, \oluntary or im·olllntary. This
report mav ,ound fri\'olom-no one, of COllr.,e, should he committed for spoiling the
plea,ure of 'lome touri,ts, even if the\" were retired JIIStice, of the Supreme Court or
Freudian p,ychoanalvsts-but it may go to illustrate that mmic or a painting rather than
words arc needed to illll,trat(' the agon\" of the situation. Be that as it may, she hardly
qualifies ;1'; a political di"ident.
And there i, the person who eat, hi, feces, or hang'i hi'i head against the wall. And
then there i.s 'fillv Li\·elong. He li\ed alone. eking out an exi,tence on his social security
che(k. Driving an automobile. a neu',sity today to ,unive in the city, was for him not
only expemi\'e but also terribly frightcning, and without other meam of getting about.
he was trapped, \"erily a pri,oner. He wilid hardly manage to get an\" groceries. He found
refuge in the melltal hmpital.
The medical model 'termino]og\ h;ls been llIi,!c;uling. 'Vhcn we u.,e the term "hospitaL"
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we naturally think of treatment. Hospitalization without treatment is an absurdity. Judge
Bazelon in Rouse 11. Call1l'ron. the first case to talk about a right to treatment, said that
the purpose of involuntary hospitalization is treatment, and concluded that the absence
of treatment draws into question the constitutionality of the confinement. 7 If, howe\'er
we under>tand by the term "hospitali7ation" nothing more nor less than asylum (as the
mental hospital at one time was called). a place of refuge, there is no connotation of
medical treatment but rather one of treatment in the broad sense as meaning "handling
of" or "how we trcat one another." Indeed, the first hospital in the \Vestern world,
founded at Lyons in 542 ,\.D., was called "Hotel Dieu" (Hospital of God), and was a
charitable imtitution which embraced cvcry form of aid for the poor, including an inn,
workholl',e. a~ylum. and infirmary.
The treatment of those who have bcen \ariomly called "mad." "distracted," "lunatic."
"insane," or "mcntally ill" has fluct uated through the centuries. In some periods and in
SOIlle (ountrie~, a portion at le:lst of thcse people were treated with great kindnes~, while
at the same time, others were neglected or abused. The form of the treatment has been
linked to the alleged ClU'iC of the disonlcr. In SOInl' periods, Illadncss was regarded as
a consequence of the possession of a spirit or demon. Recourse, at times, was had to
various moral means of cure. Saul W:lS cured by the music of David, a procedure that
would now be called mmic therapy. ".\nd it came to pass when the t'\'il spirit from God
was upon S:nli, that DaYid took a harp and played with his hand: so Saul was refreshed
alld was well, and the e\'il spirit departed from him,"s
Not all of the mad, though, were treated in this manner. During the ~Iiddle Ages some
were burned a~ sorcerers or heretics. Others were beaten in order "to knock the devil
out." Still others were driven forth as outc"I'i, "Iany during the Renaissance were put
on ships and cntrusted to mariners. "Ships of fools." a, they were known. crisscros~ed the
scas with their comic and pathetic cargoes of paS'>cngers. Thc voyage, like a cruise today.
was often Iherapeutic. \\'aler i, soothing. we know. and nothing is lTIore soothing than
thc undisturbed bluc of the ocean. The Romam relaxed in their baths and talked to
sooth,aycrs.
During the se\'Cnleetllh and eighteenth centuries. the construction of houses of COIIfillemcllt replaced embarkation. In .-\merica. though. ill the early part of the nineteenth
ccntury, the institutions were .. mall, (are was provided, the atmmphere was idyllic, and
Ihe results were H'Ill:1rkable, It i, known a, the era of moral trealment.
These ,mall illStitutiolls did sllch :1 good job that pres'llre W:IS brought to bear to do
more. "EnLtrge," was Ihe word of the day. ".\Ccollllllodale more people." "Do it on a
larger scale." .-\t the same time. it mllst be said that the estahlishment of the large
mcntal hmpital wa, accolllpli~hed with g<'nc'I'o,il\' alld hum:lnity, and overrode objections
Ihat expcnditure~ were exce''oin'. l'alali:i\ manor~ were huilt, at comiderahle expenditure.
in a rustic attractive thollgh remote part of the state. Constructed and furnished at an
expensc unparalleled in tIl(' world. they were built ill the hope of supplying the lIeeds of
those who WtTe to go there.
Seeing the comfortable condition of dcranged persons in the lunatic a,ylums, some
bene\oien t i ndi\'id uals cOlllpared the deplora hie 'oi t lIa I ion of t hose confined in poorhouses. :\~ the population incre:lsed with the influx of immigrallts, the public mental
hospital was turned illto a welfare illStitution. The first issue of the American .Tal/mill
of II/III/Iii\" published in IIlH, protested a plan to build public asylums cheaply. solely
for the poor and hapies ... The public mental ho'pital thus declined from a small treatmew imtitution with a high level of ,uccess in returning patients to a productive life
to a \'ast place of permanent exilc for the "mentally ill," where they lived by the
thousands without treatment alld without hope. This sad tale of social regression is
described bv Dr. J. Sanborn Rocko\'en ill his publicatiom Oil moral treatment in American
psychiatry.!!
Thc staff members of the,(' illStitutiom were isolated. and for mutual support they
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e,tabli,hed in 18"15 the c\merican A,sociation of l\ledical Superintendents, the predecessor
of the c\merican Psychiatric Association. While doing much good in certain directions,
the Aw)ciatioll of Superintendent, turned into an autocratic power. It represented the
superintendents. not the patiellts, amI it helped to keep their doings from being inspected
and laid open to \iew. These mperintendents soon became like feudal lords ruling over
a fiefdom.
Curiou,ly. in the \'tTy \car (IR!5) that the Association was formed, the British Parliament pursucd a preci,ch' oppmite polin! by subjecting the English system to regulation,
impeoion, and re,pomibility to public opinion. at the hands of a ":\'ational Board of
Commi."ioner, in Lunac\." It imi,ted on the appliLation in asylums. hoth puhlic and
pri\;,te. of the ,ame guarantee, of the law that applied elsewhere. Among other things,
it prOlided that six times a year a board. comi,ting of II pe)vlIIs (3 physicians. 3 lawyers.
and 5 mcn of bminc,,). are to make an impection of eyery asylum. public and privatc.
and on each occl,ion "mu,t ,ec cyerv patient," and must make minutes of the situation
"in gcneral and particular." It al,o prmidcd that neglect or ill-trcatment of a paticnt is
to be Illlni,hcd a, a mi,demcanor.
In thc l'nitcd State, the period from approximately the time of the Ci\il \Var to the
cnd 01 "'orld \\'ar II i., the ,n;lkepit era in thc hi,tory of mcntal hospitals. It was
during this timc when '.Ipi. E.P.\\·. Packard. who had heen committed in Illinois upon
her husband'" request. crusaded for the enactmcllt of commitment laws and laws protecting
the righh of patienh. These form the basis of currellt statutes. l\frs. Pack;lrd had recepti\(' audiences, not ,urpri,ingly. Public ,cntiment on the subject is easy to stir-the fear
of goilJg mad is uni\ersal. and IJO one cheri,hcs the thought of being sent to a madhouse"
In \11";. Packard's time diH)rce was difficult if not impo,sible to obtain. Commitment
to a mental hmpital was one way to obtain a scparation. '.Irs. Packard's husband, a
prcacher. had her committcd under an Illillois statute which prO\'ided that a married
WDm;lll could be committed on the petitioll of hcr hu,band "without the el'idence of
imanity or di,traction required in other Cl,es." \\'hile commitment is not to be justified
;1'> a di\orce procedure. Re\erend Packard's action fimh support in Albert Deutsch's
bDOk, The .\lentally III in Am('rica, which describes '.[rs. Packard's childhDod institutiDnalizatiDn at the \\'orccster State HDspital and her p'>vchiatric histDry, which showed that
at one time ,he cbimnl to be the '.[other of Christ and the Third Person of the Blessed
Trinity. In any l'\C111. cOlltemporarY (Iinnlt' law,> have outmodcd any need to resort to
commitment in order to obtain a cOlljugal ,eparatiDn.
TwO' importatlt del'('lopments followed \\'orld \Var II. Olle was the development of
anti·p,>ychotic drugs which shortened the length of hmpital stays. For man)" commitment
no longcl: 'pelled the end of the indilidual\ contact with the outside world. The other
post·war de\clopmellt was in a negati\e direl tion. The quality of family and urhan life
deteriorated to such an extcnt that in comparison the mental hospital was turned intO' a
vcrit:\ ble a,ylum or I-etreat.
The fir,t d{'\·elopment. that of medication. changed the population of the mental
hospital. It now comi,t, of two group., of patietlt'>. who are housed separately-olle unit.
commonlv called an intcn,i\'(' care unit. for the ,hon-term acute patient, and the other.
for the dlronic long.term or life·time patient.
Treatmctlt of the a(lltdv di\lurbed i, rapid and oft(,n effective, so that the great
majority of ,uch patient'> arc discharged within a three-week period. A study of a suburban \Iichigan county re\eals that Ollh' 20 percellt of illyoluntarily detained patients
at the regional state hmpital remain for longer than three months. lo Drug therapy for
p'>nhosi, ha,> rapidly returned patients to the community, although with residual symptom.,. En'n the p'>nhiatri,t feels that healing occurs more expeditiously in the community
awl that hO'>pitah may be non.ther;l[)eutic. l l However. because of the adaptational
problem, or. perhaps. as a reslllt of the natural hi,tory of the disorder. patients return
again and ;lg;lin. EI ('n in thi, era of ci\ il liberties. urinating on the sidewalk ill front of
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a busy department store, shouting obscenities at passersby or disrobing before the
neighborhood children are behaviors of which society has little tolerance. Gradually those
who GlIlllOt be discharged and those who return year after year become separated as the
chronic population, the therapeutic failures who do not engender much interest or
enthusiasm among the hospital professionals. They tolerate stress poorly a nd avoid
human relationships and stimulation. "'hen left to their own devices, such patients seek
the isolation and pri\'acy of a bedroom. The four walls protecti\'e!y circumscribe a world
which they must delimit to ;I\oid a sensory overload. These are the chronically disturbed
who stand around in back wards, smiling \,aCllOusly, gesturing. talking incoherently or
tilting a head toward an unseen \·oice.
The acutely disturbed command far more attention because they may respond. They
are segrq.~ated as well. but on a ward where they receive the full therapeutic thrust of
the hmpital. The emironmellt is structured. The patients are giH'n anti-psychotic drugs
and seen in group or indi\'idual psyrhother;lpy. Time is a luxury which cmt-bcnefil
statbticians will !lot allow, and the pressure is cver on to shortcn thc stay. The state
hospitalsuperilltcndent with the shortest a\'erage duration of stay for his patient population wins the prill'. Patients no longer compbin about staying toO long. Rather they
more often feel premalllrely c;tt;!pulted back to the home, family and job, which may
have brought about the distmbance which foned their hmpitali/ation in the fir'>! place.
The long-term population also includes the elderly who cannot manage or be managed
on the outside. They usually ha\'C medical problems associated with the aging process
and disturbances in mental functioning attributable to hardening of the arteries to the
brain or to senility. ~lany simply do !lot ha\'e the support of a concerned family and
cannot 'ilrYi\'e the economic yicissitudes or physical perih of urban life. For them, the
typical melllal hospital can be best described in much the same terms as a home for
the aged. In the absence of a social remedy for this unsatisfactory state of affairs, the one
avenue left to many of the elderly, eyen when their major life problems arc not of a
medical or p,ychiatric nature, is to use the only li\'ing accommodations available-the
mental hospital or the nur,ing home. The pwchiatric diagnosis allows the person to
gain entry to a setting that provides some type of human contact and care.
\\'ithollt implying that "mental patients" are carefree or that they merrily frolic about
the hospital grounds, Benjamin and Dorothea lklginsky describe the mental hmpital
as the "poor man's last resort."l~ Life in the hmpital reJicyes mall\' patients from worrying o\'er their next meal, and their next night's ,helter. For other . . , free modes, socializing
in the canteen. or just reading ill the library repre,ellt luxurie, not a\'ailable to them
on the outside. For all of them. worry O\'er crime and other stresses on the outside all
but disappears within the ho,pital shelter. Thi~ helps explain why some people go to
ment al hmpi tah a nd some choose pa t ient hood ~" a career. I n Greece, sOllle of these
people (cspeciallv if they happen to be religious) go to .\It. .\thos or monasteries ehewhere. The mental hospital is the only alternati\'e (other than pri,on) available in the
{Tnited States to lower-income per,ollS who cannot or ,imply do not- want to make it in
mainstream society. Hospitali/ation thm reyeals more about socioeconomic conditions
than about mental conditions.
The Bragimky, write: "Societv neither lIeeds 1101' wants poorly educated, unskilled
persolls; they are the surplus ill all alll'anced, ted1l1ological culture. Our .,'Kiety IHo\'ides
opportullities for dignified withdrawal from the pl'C"ures of life with re,orh for the
affluent, retreah for the reiigiom, and commune'i for the collcgiates. Some of the less
afflucnt member.. . of socil'ty in need of ("cape ha\'e discoH>red the resort potentials of a
mental hospital. Castillg the,e people back into society would not solve the problems
that beset the e\'er increa'iing number of surplus persons who are trapped in intolerable
life situations."
Ostensibly to improye the lot of the mental-hospital population, litigation has been
instituted involving right to treatment. education, Ie,s restrictiyl' alternatives. compensaFrom Moral Treatment to Railroading Out of the Mental Hospital
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tion for labor, rights to due process, equal protection, and freedom from cruel and unusual
punishment. Judge Frank Johnson in Wyatt v. Stickney, setting out "minimum constitutional standards for adequate treatment of the mentally ill," called for decent and
comfortable hospital facilities, among other things. l :l Following the right-to-treatment
declaration, litigation has multiplied on behalf of patients. There were in early 1974,
for example, lawsuits seeking damages in excess of S62 million against the Michigan
Department of 1\fental Health.
The standards set out by Judge Johnson in Wyatt have been reprinted in a number
of places, but the changes that the order has wrought have yet to be studied and reported.
According to one report, two years after the decision, the standards remain "almost
entirely unimplemented."H According to another account, some improvements have been
made in the appearance. comfort, and safety of Alabama's institutions, but the most
dramatic result of the order has been to empty the institutions of thousands of patients,
approximately 4.000 to date, whose fate on the outside has yet to he told. According to
the order there should he 223 doctors, nurses and psychologists at Bryce Hospital. the
state's main hospital for the mentally ill. but the actual total recently was 83. 1:' There
are now apparently more lawyers than doctors ill the house; the new commissioner of
the ,\labama ;'dental Health Department is a lawyer. Hi
A court order is a stimulus for change, but it may not necessarily be the right one.
There are other means of effecting change, such as puhlicity and lobbying. A court order
may aid in changing attitudes, but it is not a magic solution. Indeed. litigation may
interfere with reaching goals in other ways. The time and enerl-,'Y involved in litigation,
the ill feeling that it arouses, the effect on recruitment of staff, and the effect on patients
and families are issues that have to be considered. Judge Ha/elon at one time was
thought to favor litigation as a means of solving or alleviating the problems of the mental
hospital and its population, but he is reportedly skeptical about it now.
\Vhatever the motive of the litigation. the likely result is to make the hospital system
so expemive to operate that the State will be forced to do away with it in part or
WhO!e. 17 In hard times. with money scarce, the State is not again inclined to make
palatial manors of it, mental hospitals, although in recent years it had been making
some effort to improve their condition. It is inconceivable that the State of Alabama will
improve all of its institutions, which rank next to the bottom in the country, to the
standards ordained in I t"1'1l tt. though the standards are called minimal.
Faced with fiscal stringencies. the State will likely look most sympathetically at any
justification for getting out of the mental-hmpital bu,ine~s. That is the way Governor
Reagan chose to go in California. The aggregation of fiscal demands, railroading allegations, and other anti-hmpital ideology have combined to produce an impetus to close
the institution and transfer the population to the community. In dollars and cents, the
State is finding it cheaper to contract with private facilities in the community and it is
delighted to be relie\'ed of thi .. care-taking function. The transfer program is. for examplc,
saving the state of ~r ichigan S I (l-S 15 a day per patient; one-half of its mental hospital
population at the present time are in priy<lte hospitals supported by state funds, under
contract with the state. It is estimated that shortly only one-third of mental patients will
be coming to the state hmpital system.
In 1970, the average daily expenditure ill public mental hospitals in the United States
was 514.89 per illdiddual per day, with one state spending as little as 55.80 per day.
Veterans Administration hospitals spend 530 per individual per day and the better
private psychiatric hospitals about SIOO. These amounts usually include the expenditure
for medical and psychiatric treatment. (During the same period, general hospitals charged
about S80 per patient per day, not including doctors' fees.) These financial facts alone
account for staff shortages. poorly trained and insufficient (even though well-meaning)
professional personnel, and lack of sen·ices.
The average daily expenditure of 514.89 means an annual expenditure per individual
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of S5,"135, or about S50,000 for a ten-year period. Instead of being cared for in the
institution, ,ome patients at the initiative of counsel are getting judgments against the
State of around S5(),OOO, on one theory or another, such as false imprisonment or involuntary servitude. Over a ten-year-period the cost to the State for institutionalization
would be the same-but can the illdiddual manage as well 011 the outside?
Considering all the accusations that have been made against the mental hospital, its
demise would seem to be reason to rejoice. An oft-cited call for liquidation of the large
mental hospital is the presidential address made in 1958 by Dr. Harry C. Solomon of
the ,\merican Psychiatric ,\ssociation. In this address, Dr. Solomon observed, "I do not
see how any reasonably objective view of our mental hospitals today can fail to conclude
that they are hankl'llpt beyolld remedy." In his recommendation, though, to be precise,
he called for liquidation "as rapidly as could be done in an orderly and progressi\'e
fashiOIl."t8
Shakespeare once obsen'ed, "The time is out of joint." At a time whcn the inner city
is almmt abandoncd by the upper and middle classes, when it is grimy and crime-ridden,
the patients arc brought back. It is a cruel joke. Thc gencration of Israelites who came out
of Egypt could not mallage in thc new land. Thc inmates of a mental institution havc,
to be sure, far less wherewithal to cope. "'hat is now occurring is a railroading out of
the mental institution, and this is morc fact than myth, in contrast to the allegation
of railroading pcoplc into the institution.
Operators of community facilities say that they are not being paid enough to providc
the kinds of programs rcquired by many of thc patients. As it turns out, a "nursing home"
or "halfway homc" is a cuphemism for a proprictary place without facilities. Medicare
does not cover charges of a day-care center, and in most states, neither does Medicaid. HI
Around the country, patients dischargcd into the community appcar to be worsc off than
they wcre in a mental hospital. small or large. 2o
:-.10 state or local agency has sole responsibility for discharged paticnts: the agcncy,
like the patient, is be-wildcrcd and disorientcd. RcspollSibility is fragmented. The state
throw,> portioI!.'> of thc responsibility to diffcrent agcncies, and nonc is sure of what the
others are doing. In gencral, state hospital employces arc rcsponsible for placing a discharged paticnt in a home, but they make no follow-up. County or town welfare workers
send wclfare checks to those cligible to addresses selected by state workers. The town
building departmellt has responsibility for housing conditions, but once a certificate of
occupancy has becn issucd, most towns do not inspect homes again unless a complaint
is receivc(l. Indecd, investigation of facilities in the community would revcal scandals
more outrageous than those that have prevailed in thc institutions under question.
California's bill of rights for the mentally ill. enacted in 1969, was widely hailcd as
legislation that would bcnefit both paticllt and society. After all. who could argue against
liberating patients from snakepits? The lcgislation was callcd the "l\fagna Carta for the
mentally ill." \\That has bcen the outcome? In an article titled "'Vhere Have All the
Paticnts Gone?" Janct Chase says that thc time has come for a serious reappraisal. 21 Patients
who are so retarde~l or disoriented "they can't e\'en sign their names" are being coerced to
"\'oluntarily" sign themselvcs out of the hospital. One patient pleaded, "I don't want to
go out there. It's like putting a puppy on the freeway." Onc discharged patient, overheard in a cafeteria, tearfully put it thus: "Why did thcy send me out? Don't they
rcalize how sick I am? I can't copc with it here at all. I hate to make a scene bitt I can't
stop this madness in my hcad."
One of our law students cncountered a middle-aged woman lying on the sidewalk
kicking and screaming incoherently. Her groceries wcre strewn about the street in broken
packages and bottles and he tried to rctric\'c what was probably her weekly purchase.
Finally a neighbor emerged from a yard and told him that she belonged to the "crazy
house" down the street. He took her "home" but commcnted in class that she was so
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"di;,turbed" that he wondered how she could care for herself and avoid the muggings
and rapes endemic to that neighborhood.
In all states. many former patients end up in "board-and-care homes." a term that
seerm to cover anything that has a roof. It applies equally to family dwellings. homing
under ;,ix. to moteh and comalescent hmpitals that house ) 00 or more. Some make an
attempt to provide recreational. occupational. and vocational acth·ity. while others provide nothing in old. rllndown bllildings.
\Iany nllrsing homt'. while they ma\" not he snakepits. have sterile em·ironments. The
actidties comist of 'itaring up at the ceiling or down at the navel, or perhaps looking at
television. Thme who think. like some law ;,wdents. that the third year of legal education
i, horing sholild \ isit a Illlr,ing home or try looking at daytime teledsion. In many of
the,e nmsing hornes. no one realh carcs if the patient gets up to eat or gets his
medi(ine.~~

A four-llIolllh im'cstigation 1>\ .\'1'11'.1 r!1I \' in Sliffolk Countv and upstate :-\ew York
reports that former patients are crowded into tinv rooms, hasements and garages and fed
a semi-'>Ianation dict comisting primarily of ricc and chicken necb. Opnator'i of welfare
boarding hOllSe'i h;l\c literally whisked paticnts ofl the .steps of mental imtitutioilS and
have jamIl1l'd them into what (an only he descri\Jed ;" pri\atc jaih. and haH' amasscd a
fortllne hv cOldlsclting the welfare (hl'lks.~:l
.\ ma jority of the ho . . pit;tl poplllat ion finlh itself di,charged into high-crime areas.
Patients ;Ire dispcr . . ed into wh;lt arc ct!led "gray sertiom" of the city. thc "world of
fllrnished rooms." \/ am' of t hcm are mugged. Thc "golden veal's" arc now the "crime
dctim" years for tlte senior citi/ell.~1 The cOTllmllnity-as-jllngle i'i depicted in one current
liquor advertisemcnt: "Tarzan comes home to his tree house one night and says to
Jane. '.\ martini. qllick.' He dow lIS it and ask'> for another. and another. '\\'hat i.<; it?'
a,k'> lane. TalL11l shake> his head alld . . ays. 'It's a rcal jllngle Ollt there.''' One group of
citill'lIs ill Oaklalld. Ctlifol'lIia. ha<; oiJtailled I~-pa"cnger \":Ins and hodvguanls traincd
ill karatc. alld offers to take thc elderlv and tbe handic,ppl'd to thc hank whcn they get
their Social S('clIl'it\' check'> or . . hoppillg whcn thev need to go.
In the big cit\'. all too often life olltside the hospital means isolated living in a dingy
~ingle-room-occllpancv hotel ("SRO," as they arc called). The commllnity is a nightmare.
a world of :ttlglli . . h. \l:tnv patient .... unahlc to adjmt to the ,tre,scs of life ill the commllnit\'. de\clop se\tTC aClltc p,\"(hotic di,organization and require urgent rehospitalizatioll.~;; Among other things. till'\" ha\'e to adjmt to their own kitchen. A number go to
the cheap coflce '>hop for mcal<;. or the\" ha\'e a little bllrner in thcir room; they cannot
cdl "room ,crvice.'· Some are known :1', "to,l';t and tca ladies"-thl'Y ha\'(~ toa . . t and tea
for meal-,. They get . . irk. and then for their phy>ical ailmellts they are eligihle for gelleral
city hmpit-al (arc.
\/ally do not h;l\c the strellgth to st:Jlld; the\ nced a walklT. a physical aid. to move
abollt. Thl' l'ni\'cnity of \/ichigall Departmcnt of (;(Tontol0.l\-Y has propmed a program
for "tcle-care"sllggesting that \'olunteer,> chcck daily by telephone on elderly pcople
li\ing alolle. It is not un(ommon to di",cO\'er a days' or mOllths' old hody. In mallv of
thc'>e GI'>es. the persOIl could ha\e heen ,:I\'ed hllt had laill Oil the floor for hour, or
day'i. unahle to call for help or h;l\illg no one to call. \\,hile a few of the di . . chargcd
patients impro\(' their life .. tvle, IIpon Il';J\'ing the institution. mo;,t decline to a lower
standard of life alld die 'OOller. unattended and alolJl' .
.\ large Ilumher of former patiellts cnd lip ill jail. If adequate facilities in the commllnity are not ;I\'ailable or if. a, the ACLl' sugge,t .... once a patient is released. he or
.she cannot be reqllired to Ii\"(' any place. take any medicatioll or accept supervi'iioll.
thcn in the case of disturbing beha\'ior. re,ort likely will be made to the plethora of
criminal laws. The Sama Clara COllllt\' Sheriff' . . Departmellt reports that its jail population ha<; at least tripled with people who reqllire hmpitali/ation or ;inti-p'ychotic medication. They are picked lip for loiterin,l!. Of mischinolls c()ndult.~';
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Is it for this that the ho~pital population was brought forth from bondage?
The ~illlatioll brings to mind a crude but apt story of a nonconforming song sparrow.
One winter this sparrow decided not to fly south. The cold. though, drove it from its
nest. and as it Ilew. iLl' began to form on its wings and it fell into a barnyard. A cow
wandered by and napped on the (\;lIcd bird. The sparrow thought its end had come. but
instead the cow manure warmed it. It could stilI breathe and its iced wings defrosted.
\"arlll and happy. the little sparrow began to sing. A cat. happening to pa~s by alld
hearing the chirping. ill\'estigated the pile of manure. The cat found the happy bird
and promptly ate it. The story has three morals: (I) e\'eryone (the mental hospital) who
craps on you is not nCC{'ssarily your enemy; (~) if you arc warm and happy in a manure
pile (the Illl'ntal hmpital). keep your mouth shut; and (3) e\cr)'one who rescues you is
not ne( l''';lIily your friend.
California's Senator ,\!fred Alquist says that no one predincd or cxpccted what has
c\ohcd from the initial idealism that preceded the passagc of the Lanterman-PetrisShort .\ct (LI'S). as the all is mo'>l often edled. "Thl're was praltically no opposition
from any indi\idual or organiled group. I voted for it." he says. "En'l'),one was just
completely conyincl'(1 th;1t communit), carl' was such a hnc thing. But it's not working
now. and no adequatl' altl'rnati\l' programs ;IIT pLtnned Vl'I."~7 Those who endorsed
LI'S at its passage included the California \Il'dical .hsociation. the C;t1ifornia ~urses
,\ssociation. the Califol'lli;1 I'sHhiatric .\ssociation. the Califol'llia Hospitals ,\ssociation.
the (;o\'(Tnor. and the .\mnicln Ci\'il Liberties l'nion. The ACLl1 is not as (()n\inced
of the merits of LI'S as it W;IS four veal's ago, .\cconling to a recent report. the Reagan
administration. in a rl"l'rsal of its carlil'r announced position. has shelvcd plans to phase
out CaliforIlia\ state lllental hospitals by 19R~ and now plans to keep in operation for
the "foreseeable future" the ele\en state institutions still in existence.~'
In the '>late of :\I('\\' York :l(i.OOO patients ha\(' hcen di,charged from statc hospitals
and I!l.OOO han' been rctllmed to :\C\\' York City. They are callght in what the XI'W
Y()I/: Till/(',I described as a rn'ol\ing door that scnd,s thcm "carccning from city psychiatric
wards to state hmpitals to the strcct, or sleazy hotels and hack to citv hospitals." The
policy of comnlllnity care was estahlishcd by thc ~cw York State Dep;lrtmcnt of :\[ental
Hygicne in I!)(iS and has re,ultcd in thousands of chronically ill patients wandering thc
,treets. The state imtitutiollS will not kecp them. and with their civil rights intact they
arc shipped h;lck and forth from agency to agenc\' ;lIld from onc level of gOYlTnment to
anothl·r.~H

It is nCCCs,an to rethink the lOncept of alh'ocacv as applied to thc lTll'ntal-hmpital
population. In gl'nlTal. the Way pcople cOll(eptllali~e depends on their training and the
wav their ecollOmic returllS collle in. The criminal lawyer has traditionally looked upon
his roll' ~IS prc\'cnting hi, dicllt from being sellt to pri,on or getting him out of prison;
he gets a gold star whcn he don that. For the most part. in the pa,1. thc legal profc\Sion
has closed its eyes to thc mcnt:t1 hospital. 'Vith the award of attorney fees. howe\'er-;Is
was donc in ,rYIlIl-an increasing number of IawVl'rs will get into the picture. on the
principlc th;lt income lures representation. But the ethical responsibility of a lawyer to
a mentally handicapped client is not \cry well defined,:lO Quicklv t'noug'h. though. the
lawyer who gets ill\o!\'ed with handicapped persons and focmes on re\ca,e soon bcgins
to wonder whether he is performing anv useful sl'n'icl' to the client or to society. The
instilutionali/cd indi\'idllal. to hc sllre. needs a combination of social work allli legal
sen'ices to take care of his property (if any). and to check on whether he is getting
proper care and attelltion. but the allegation of railro~lding. with few exceptiom. is
fictitious.: n
1\1 any among the wide variet\' of people GlllllOt manage in thc community as it IS
presently comtituted. Some people are fleet afoot and tireless; others are hobbled. SelfreliallCC and indcpendence are ancient \aluc~. but mallY people can achie\'e adjustmeIlt
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only in an institution or in certain subcultural groupings such as communes, or in the
military.
Is a person to have a right /lot to be discharged against his will? Does a person have
a right to remain in an asylum? Does a person have a right to asylum? The enullciated
right-to-treatment is based on an exchange for deprivation of liberty. Thus, according to
this logic. without an imolulltary commitment or deprivation of liberty, there would be
no right to a'>ylllm or care.
For Illany paticnt'>. liling in ,oIlle kind of illStitution must be a life-time proposition.
If the ,tate mcntal hmpital has not the facilities to care for such cases, or if it is to be
clmcd. then alternative long-term or life-time residential centers must be developed. As
the Bragimkys ,>uggest. therc i'i necd for "a cooperatil'c retreat" which might be a
temporary refuge for '>omc and a pcrmancnt re"idence for othcrs and which would de'>twy
neither self-respcct nor ,>clf-e'itccm. These cooperatil'e retreats would ha\'c no "degradation ceremonies," psychiatric managcmcnt, or fcnces.:l2
The principal abuse in commitmcnt proccdurcs OCCUf!> not at the time of initial commitment but rathcr sub,cqucntly whcll the paticnt could be placcd in a halfway house
or fmter-care home. or at home if as,>i,tance were a\'ailable. but such a facility or aid is
rarely ;l\'ailable.:l:l In many Gl'>es. the problem is that the patient has no family with
whom he Gill live. He nccds a fullway housc. not a halfway hou,c or a "community
mcntal health center" as presently concci\'(~d. Hc needs a place where he can share
community and fellowship with others.
Docs a court hal'e the power to order the establishment of various and appropriate
types of imtitlltions, or to order home a,>,i'itance?:l t There is no single answer to this
question. The history of .\tnerican law and gO\'(Tnrncnt show, a scope of judicial authority
based on a mix of pragmati'>m with principle. Judge Johnson in It'yllt! did not order the
legislature to improve imtitutional standards; he assumed the legi,lature would carry
out its responsiiJilitie'> and honor it.'> obligations, That is the usual assumption when a
court renders an order; thus. when a COllrt orders bu,>illg to achiel'e desegregation, it
assumes that the legi'ilature will purchase the bllSes,~:;
In many Gl,eS a family. with outside help, would be able to cope with a handicapped
memher.~'l A support system would help the familY. In an earlier era, not only was
more family time available. but many homes had some form of extended family. so that
a handicappcd person, or a YOllngster or ol(hter, did IlOt ha\'e to depend solely 011 olle
01' two members for attention. Thi'i reduced the pressure Oil the family members; they
did IlOt have to be ayajlable at all time,; '>omeone else could help bridge the gap. The
family today has been reduce(l in size to what is called a nuclear one, and it li\'es in
atomistic isolation. Ullless outside help is gilen, the family today (what there is of it),
in more Gl'>es than pre\'iomly. will not be ahle to cope with the phY'iiGd, emotional and
economic hardships ill\ol\'cd.:17 The handicapped per'ion will then be thrown out entirely
on society. or se\'en'lv restrict the life of the family,:lR It is not to he foq~ott('n that the
family too is to hal'e righh.
Summary
:'Irelltal patients are going from the frving pan into the fire. Under the guise of cidl
liberties the state mental hO'ipital has been tramported to thc inner city. It is true that
many persons in imtitutiom have been dehumanizcd through neglect and the failure of
society to meet their needs. but the s('cond wrollg of turning them back into a so-called
community will not make a right. In today's world. neglect in the community dwarfs
neglect in hospitals. Fundamentally. the issue that we all h;\\'e to face is how we can
establish pro?;rams that make a genuine effort to meet the needs of people whethcr they
are in imtitutiom or ill the community. The rich han' their resorts. the religious have
their retreats, but others ha\'e no asylum. One of the often-noted anomalies of CO 11-
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temporary society IS Its capacity to dewlap extraordinary new tedmologies while failing
to find ways to perform elementary sen'ices in a minimally decent manner.39 In legal
terms. the issue is whether the concept of adequacy of care and treatment will be
expanded from the involuntarily committed to include yoluntary cases as well. be they
in a public or private facility.
It is necessary to look at the adequacy of all facilities for the handicapped. and not
simply at the state hospital. which is only a small part of the problem. Of the approximately 20.00() places in the United States called nursing homes. most are a disgrace. In
a broad view of the rights of the handicapped. it may come to pass that the elderly. as
well as the young. may complain of inadequate care whether they are in a hospital. a
nursing home, a care center, or even in their own home. In other words. the state may
he held to ha\'e a duty to provide adequately for the needs of all its people. The state
today replaces the extended family and neighbors; it is one's neighbor, so to speak.
From the viewpoint of the hospital population, short-range success is what the patient
seeks because. in the long.range, he may he dead. To cast the mental·hospital population
into the commuIlity seems as ludicrous as to cast a one·legged man in the role of Tarzan.
Even the adequate person finds it diflicult to (ope in to<lav's community. In the English
collledy. "Cood E\'Cning," a reporter from the Bt'/ hil'linn S/II), is intef\'iewing Christ. and
in the course of the inter\'iew, the reporter follows Christ, who walks over water. The
reporter sink, to the hottom: he couldn't make it.
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19, 1~17-t, P liH. Onc nllic has suggestcd that patienh he discharged to DislIl'yland; the place
has a lIIoat around it.
30, A \kntal Health Advocan Agcncy is urged hy Alldalman E and Chambers DJ.: F1Tcuin'
counsel for pcrsons facing civil commitlllent: a sunev, a polemic, and a ]llOposal. 4". Miss
LJ -t:l (I Cli·l).
31. The Alllerican liar Foulldation, which a few veal'S ago cOllducted a field investigation of
mcntal hospitals in six states. concluded that railroading, in the scnse of malicious intellt.
is a nl\ th. Rock RS with Jacohson 'f.\ and Janopaul R'f: Hospitalilation and Discharge of
the Mentally III. Chicago, Cniversity of Chicago Prcss, I!l6R, If railroading OCCUlTed, one
would expect lIIuch greatl'l' usc of thc writ of habeas corpus, which is ,l\ailabIe to challeuge
a confinelllent.
:l:.!. .~upra nclI,' Ie!.
33. Challlhen ])1.: .-\ltel'llatilt's to ci\il commitment of the nl('ntallv ill. 70 "'idl L R('\' 1107
(1972). The '.fassachuse((s law specilicalh reCJuires thc considnation of alternatiws to ho\·
pitalilatiou in its periodiC n'\'iew provision, and Illinois has a similar requirement in its
commitment hearings. In I.ake 7'. Call/eroll. 3O-t F 2d 657 (DC Cir I Cl(6), the ]).C. Court of
Appeals ruled that the trial coun had an obligation to asccnain whether there weTe
altcrJlatin's Icss restricti\'e than total conlincmcnt for the carc of the appellaut. The trial
coun was told to consider, fOl' cxample, whcthl'l' the appellant and the public would be
suffICiclllly protected if she "'ClC required to (an \ an idcntilication card on her person so
that the polire or others rould take her hOlllc if she should wander; or whether she should
be required to acn'pt public health IIl1J'sing carl', communitv mental health and day care
sen ices, foster care, home health aide seniles. or whcthl'l' availahle welfare pa\lnenls might
finance adcquate private GilT. In making this inquir\', the trial ('(ltIrt was ;Jcl\iscd that it
might seek aid from various sources, for example, the D.C. Department of Public Health,
the D.C. Ikpartment of Puhlic ,,'clfare, the '."'tropolilan Polin' Department. the Depart1I1t'IIt of Vocational Rehabilitation. the D.C. .\ss()(iatioll for '.fental Health. the \'ariollS
famih s('I'vife agcncies, social workers from the paticnt's neighborhood, and neigh hoI's who
might be ahle to provide slIpenision. l'pon rellland. the trial court found that the patient
(who titled the stereotvpe of the little old lady ill tcnnis shoes walldering aimlesslv about
the streets) needed 2-t-hour supenisioll, and that olllv St. Elizabeths, the mental hospital,
olfcn'cJ it. The long proce,'ding ended in lIaught; 110 imtitlltion othn thall the 1II('lItal
hospital offered adequate supervision .
./udge Burger (now Chief Justice of the l'!litcd States) ohsencd: "'\'c can all agree in
prill(iplc that a "'ries of graded illStitutions with various kinds of homcs for the aged and
infirm would be a happier solution to the problem than wniining harmless senile ladies to
St. Elizabeths Hospital with approximateh HooO patients. maintained at a great public
('xpense. But it would he a piece of ullmitigated follv to tllrn this appellant loose 011 the
streets with or without an identity tag; and I am sure for mv part that 110 District Judge
will order slIch a solution. This city is hardly a safe placc for able-hodied men, to say
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nothing of an infirm, senile, and disoriented woman to wander about with no protection
except an identity tag adyising police where to take her. The record shows that in her past
wanderings she has been molested, and should she be allowed to wander again all of her
problems might well be rendered moot either by natural causes or violence." 364 F 2d at
664 IDC Cir 1966)
Justice Burger dissented, howeyer, from putting the burden on the trial court to make
an investigation of alternati\es. That function, he said, was reseryed for social agencies.
~loreO\·er. he added, a court is not equipped to carry out a broad geriatric inquirv or to
resol\e the social and c((lIlomic issues involved.
The '\[ental Hcalth Law Projcct is also bringing suit against St. Elizabeths "for kecping
people in the hospital for whom hospital trcatment is not indicated and for which St.
Elizabeths is not equipped or able to proyide the treatment indicated," and it is simultaneously a suit against the District of Columbia attacking its "failure to provide adequate
,en'ices to pick lip the neech of people who necd care Ollt of the hospital." Correspondence
of Jan 21. 1'174. to Ralph SIOIenko from Dr. '.[arion F. Langer. Executive Director. AmtTican
OrthopsYchiatric Association. In tbis class action, RO/Jinwl/ 1'. lVeil/bager, it is argued that
the state has a duty "to pro\'ide. as alternatives to large mental institutions (to St. Elizabeths
as presently (onstitutc-d). such "nailer. more suitable and less restrictive treatment settings
or institutions. as il//N alia. nursing homes. personal care homes, foster care homes and
half-way' houscs." "To the extent that least J'{'stricti\'e alternatives consistcnt with treatment
necels do nol preselllh exist." it is argued, "the defendants haye a dutv to create new
alternative facilities or upgrade existing but substandard altel'llative facilities so that thc
patient plaintiff~ ma\ be placed in altnnativc facilities to their bendit." It is argued that
the care anel treatment which the state has a duty to provide under tile commitmcnt law
must be "suitable to the restoration of thc patient plaintiffs to society or to the highest
level of function which the patients can reasonahlv attain." and it is further argned that
the dllty also stems horn the state's obligation "not to ahridge the patient plaintiffs' rights
to a"ociation, to trawl and to liberty guaranteed by the First. Fifth, and Eighth Amendmellls to the l'niled States Constillltion."
The Mental Health Law Project and the 1'\ew York Civil Liberties Union have also brought
suit challenging the Long Beach ordinancc banning released state mental patients from the
city 's "adult hOIIlt'S." :\'ew York Times, Jan 10, 1974, P 39. :\'ewsday, Jan 10, 1974, P 7
See Comment, f\6 Han' L Rev 1282 (lc173)
SoLial workers. once called frieJl(lly \isitors, cannot offer the type of assistance on an
on-going and regular basis that is needed. In some cases, what is needed is a salary, perhaps
also some training. for assistance b\ people who Ii\(· nearby. There are many grandmothers
who han' nothing to do, anel \"ho (()uld selTC admirabh as family aides. It is hard cnough
today for a family to smyiYe e\Tn without a handicapped person, anc! it is getting harder
eH'n da\, ill the face of escalating pressures. The dailv grind of taking care of a handicapped person Gill exhaust or parah Ie a falllily.
See Bavle '.l: The COlllllllln!ty call care. :\'ew Society, Oct 25, 1973, P 207. Schumach M:
Child patients not wanted hy parents pose problem for psychiatric hospital, :\'ew York
Times, 'larch 4, 1974. P 31. Sec also \\'aldlller P: Family fears son will kill. Dctl'Oit :\'cws,
~f;nch I,). 1974, P 10. In an inquiry into the impact of the environment on the famil\',
Dr. ~pock observes: "In simpler societies ncighbors of all ages know one another, live close
to one another, work together on (onllnon tasks, plav together, help one another. In our
industrial livilization many people work far from home, on assembly lines or in otIice jobs
that give lillIe or no satisfaction; and they compete with one another. They liye in more
or less isolated homes. Thev restrict their social life to those they consider thcir social
equals. And when they nccd assisla/l(e thev han' to huv it from professional people. This
is a spirilllally impoverished life. compared to what our specics was designed for." Spock B:
Raising Childrcn in a DifliClllt Time. :-';cw York. :\'orton, 1973. Sec also Clark l\f: Troubled
childre/l: the quest for help. :-';ewsweek, April R, 1974, P 52
"'ho will adopt a scnile or handicapped person, when e\'ell young children go hegging for
attcntion- Th(TC arc pit-as on radio and in newspapers abollt children needing homesfor example there is a photo of Ira. II vears old, described as "a normal, healthy, cheerful,
well-educated bO\ who lows to pla\ baseball." Senator \Valter f'. Mondale has urged
governmelllal action, for it is hadlv needed to strengthen families. To date, though, social
responses to the /leeds of both youllg people and the eldcrly ha\e been dislllal. Hearings
on American Families: Trends and Pressures. E173. Before the Suhcomm. 011 Children alld
Youth of the Sen. COlli III. on Labor a/ld Public Welfare, C)3d Cong., 1st Sess. (1973).
Goodwin R:\: The American social process. :\'ew Yorker, Jan 28, 1974, P 36
Illich I: Tools for Conviviality. :\ew York, Harper & Row, 1973. I'rankel C; The specter
of eugenics. COlllmentary, '.larch I'lH. p 25
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